
Begiaring this term
The Tech will include
every Friday issue the
official Institute Calen.
dar of Events.

, ~~~~~~~~~PRICE FINE VIKI
.1 _ ,, _ , 

BAKER BATS, WROBLEWSKI CATCHES

--

Bewildered Frosh Dump,
BooKs Un Memorial Dr.

Some freshmen, slightly more
bewildered than mast, left about
$20 worth of books, materials,
and stationery in the weeds
along Memorial Drive. They
were piled neatly and fastidi-
ously approximately in front of
the Phi Beta Epsilon House at
4Q00 Memorial Drive. The books
may have been lost at night,
when the freshman was en-
gaged in some nefarious activ-
ity. (Books may be claimed at
above fraternity house.)
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At the request of the Cambridge orchestra will furnish music,
YMOA, the Technology Christian and refreshments will be sehved at
Association has sold the popular intermission.
Tech Cabin, week-end outing spot. Dance chairmano nobert ann,
However, a house on the Colonel '50, stated that salesn at $M.20, are
Greene Estate in D~artmouth, Mh~as- going very well and there is a real
sachusetts was given to the T.C.A. possibility of no door sales. Con-
to take the place of the Tech Cabin. tinuing, he emphasise8 thafi the

Week-end signups for the new will (be no more sales than 30;0 the
Tech House will not be held until numbe o morls ted.

somepaitin, hatin, ad ohernum~ber of girls expected.somne paintmng, hzeating, and other Girls for the dance are contacted
repairs are completed. The T.C.A. through the Newman Clubs, and
will announce when the new Tech will come from all major colleges m
House is ready for occupation. the greater Boston area. Religious

'Tickets for the Harvard-Columbia sect is no consideration for the ad-
game tomorrow can be purchased at mittance of either boys or girls.
the office through the regular ticket
service to students, with Saturday 
office hours from 9:00 am. to 400 Cyirlts Inv ed
12:15 pm.

All freshmen who find it dlifflcult For Dorm Dance
to get along with Phillips in M11 Plans for the fall acquaintance
are welcome to use the special M11 dance, sponsored by the Dormitory
11otes that are now available at the Committee, were formulated last
T.,C.A. office. Tuesday. The affair will be held

John W. Barriger, '49, has just Saturday, October 9, at 8-12:00 SPM.
directed the largest freshman camp in Morss Hanl. 40 girls have been
in T.C.A. histoxry, entertaining close ivtdfrom neighboring colleges,
to 600 campers out at Lake Massa- to be entertained by Hen ;Reevesl
p~oar -this yer. liveshmen .who l-eft 1-0-piece orchestra, a vocalist, and
anything at the cap,Wmay call for refreshments.
their articles at the T.C.A. office.. (Covainued onl Page 4)

Oak Ridge Is Site of Practice School;
Gradluate Students Study~tm vlngEn cLgQ1

AS a result of arrangements com I is designed to develop their ability
pleted last spring, the Institute has |to apply basic principles to the solu-
initiated operation of its Engineer- |tion elf technical problems encoun-
insr Pr~efi.- Qnhnl -at nnrk Pirlp t ered in industry with emphasis on
in the Atomic Energy Plants oper- the engineering aspects of atOmlc
ated by the Carbide and Carbon |energy- The-plants of the Atomic
Che~micals Corporation. The 'first |Energy Commission constitute a
group of graduate students repre-| very large industry involving many
sentig the Electrical, Civil an~d Inew engineering aspects, which re- 
Chemical Engineering Departments |quire engineers with basic training 
arrived at the Station on July 26, |in the established engineering
and will be in residence until the fields.. 
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Compton Urges'
Strong Morale
Among Frosh

Contribution by each man to the
morale and spirit of M.I.T. will re-
sult in the greatest value received
from the Institute, Dr. Karl T.
Compton told about 800 members of
the Class of 1952 at the first of sev-
eral freshmen convocations. The
assembly was 'held at 9:00 anm.
Wednesday, September 29, in the
new Rockwell Cage on Briggs Feld.
After a period of songs and cheers,
Dr. Compton, replete with freshman
tie, was introduced by Thonas P.
Pitre, Dea~n of Freshmen.

The President dwelt, on the back-
ground of technological education,
some of the popular prejudices
against it, and on the history of
M.I.T. in particular. Turning to the
futures Dr. Compton warned the|
freshmen not to feel frustrated dur-
ing the first weeks. He said he
knew of no institution in which the
staff was as eager to assist the un-D
dergraduates as at Technology, The
faculty is under pressure, however,
|and the freshmen were urged to
take the initiative in making con-
tacts.

In stressing morale, Dr. Compton
stated he felt sure that the Class of
1952 would develop a vigorous class,
department, and section "esprit de
corps." In concluding, he pledged
that the Institute would do its part
in developing this spirit. Dean Pitre
then announced that the next con-
vocation Should be held on Oct. 113
with Vice-President James R. Kil-
lian the speaker.

(Catrh Club Dance
'To Have 350 lGils

The Catholic Club will hold its|
annual Acquaintance Dance in
Morss Hall this Friday, from 8:30
n.m. iint~il 12-nn1. Hal Reevp.s9 12-
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Photo By W. Stahl

In the traditional Students versus Faculty game at Freshman Camp,
Dean Everett M. Baker gets ready to knock one into the lake while

|Eugene M. Wroblewski '49 watchfully waits.
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W1F MIT IPnstalls
New Equipment;
Network Coin'i

The official campus radio station
WWIT, 800 kilocycles, has installed
many pieces of equipment which
will facilitate and improve its
broadcasts. Push buttoIns now con-
trol all the output of the station
and each of many of the compo-
nent units. Two new transcription
tables with 'GY. feather-weight

Ipick-up were obtained to replace
tb e older and obsolehte record

|players.
Students worked all suminer to

replace the manual controls for re-
mote controls which are all centered
at the engineer's control board. The
|new equipment was purchased with
Imoney received from advertising
Iand also from a grant by the Insti-
tute. Clifford Abrahamson, equip-
lmentt manager, has informed The
Tech of a forthcoming agreement
with the Harvard University radio
[statioen whereby threy will feature
|one another's programs; a network
Iis being established.

beginning of the Christmas vaca-
tion.

The purpose of the school, as an-
"ounced by Dr. Thomas K. Sher-
Wood, Dean of Engineering of the
Institute, is the education of gradu-
ate students in several felds of en-
gineering under a program which

No Job Commitmenats Involved
While it is expected that the

School will prepare some of-these
men for responsible engineering
positions in the general field of
atomic energy, attendance at the

(Continued on Page 4)

lo to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Frosh Enmollmeant
Decreased to 832;
350 in Building 22

Fewer Veterans Enter
As Institute Returns
To Prewar Numbers

Out of some 3500 applicants to
Technology this year, 832 freshmej
have been allowed to enter and have
registered, a much lower figure than
last year's class of 900 according to
Professor B. A. Thresher, Dean of
Admissions- Also 250 transfers have
entered the school, including a,
number in the combined olan of

study, and there are now over 1500

in the graduate :school.
The freshman class includes a

much lower percentage of G.I. Bill
Students this year, and a general at-

tempt is being made to stabilize the
enrollment at the prewar figure of
800. The quota of 300 foreign stu-
dents has been filled; 40 of these are
in the freshman class. It is not

known as yet what type of defer-
ments, if any, will -be granted to
engineering and scientific students,
so that what effect the draft will

have on the enrollment of the

school is unknown, although things
will be stable for a year at least.

No freshmen have been admitted

to the dorms this year, other than

in exceptional cases, according to

Mr. Gordon Watson, manager of the
barracks dormitory. There are at
present roughly 30 freshmen in the

barracks out of 630 altogether per-
manently assigned. It is expected,
however, that many of these will

find other lodgings soon, and that
the number of residents will soon be

down to the building's quota of 550.

Tech Cabins Sold;
T.C.A. Obltains New
Spot in Dartmouth

Technology NSA Commended
For Foreign Student Sumnuer
Plan at Madison Convenltion

Baker N~amed
To National
Advisory BoardL
|In keeping with the renown re-
sulting from its work on the Foreign

|Student Summer Project, the Tech-
nology chapter of the National S3tu-
Ident Association once again as-
|sumed a leading role at the NZA.
Convention held from Augulst 23 to
28 at Madison, Wisconsin.

The Technology delegation to the
|meeting of seven hundred students
Irepresenting over two hu~d~re-d
twexlty colleges throughout the
United States consisted of Earl W.
|Eames, Jr., `49; Lloyd A. Haynes,
|'49; Donald J. Eberly, '50, and Mor-
ris L. Wasserstein, '50. ALl four were
present for the discussions of stu-
dent activity on both national and
Iinternational planes and partici-
pated in workshop round tables
which laid plans for future N.S.A.
activity. -

!Eames H~eads Workshop
|In light of the work done at the

|Institu+- on the F.S.S.P., Earl Eames
was placed at the head of the Aca-
demic Exchange Workshop which
jis designed to aid other schools un-
|dertaking similar projects next
Isummer. Plans have also been laid
ifor an information service to aid
foreign students in this country and

[to advise American students plan-
tning to study abroad.
fiAnother honor was given Tech-,

jnology with the election of Dean
Everett M. Baker to the N.'SA_ Ad-
[visory Committee, an organization
of nine members representing the
faculties of N.S.A. schools.
&The success of the Foreign Stu-
denlt 'Summer Project once agfain

became evident when the Project,
heretofore up-der the wing of the
}Technology NZ.A. chapter, was
moved up during the proceedings of
the convention to occupy a plaile i--
|the national organization. In its
|new position, the F.S.S.P. will serve
to coordinate foreign student proj-
Iects at several member schools next
summer. 

A project now being conducted by
the Student Culture Workshop is
|the National Art Tour, a group of
student paintings selected for dis-
play throughout the country. The

exibit Will visit Technology in a
short time.

Mrs's -Lfeellln- M"'onday
Here at the Institute, N.S.A. is

Icontinuing with its orientation pro-
gram for permanent foreign stu-
dent's. Vacation time tours are to
[be conducted again for foreign sttu-
dents to points of interest in the
I L-m4-ed boat-.-

The possibility that these and
other projects will be conducted
again this year is to be discussed at
the first yearly meeting at 5 p.m.
Monday, October 3, in the Fa-culty
Lounge of Walker Memorial BEuid-
[ing. All Technology students are
invited to attend.

I Tfe Root of Evil -An Editorial
We think we're getting to the root of the evil around here.

We took an informal poll and discovered that only one out of
|ifteea professors knew who the president of the senior class is.

| By "evil" we're referring to the fact that only one-third
of the students participate in extractrricular- activities, that
avon qtf fllr home. cxames there will be- nDre students represent-
ing the visiting teams than our own, that amazingly few
TI'echnology graduates want their sons to follow in their foot-
steps. that a deplorable number of the graduates are just ani-
mated slide rules.

When we first started thinking about why there are so
many automatons around and why Technology is not, or will
not, be a happier memory we -figured that (1) too many of the
|students are just sad sacks that would brownbag away their
|lives no matter where they went to school and (2) that
academic requirements are so rigid that the rest of the students 
are forced to be brownbaggers whether they like it or.not. 

We were all wet. First, because we found that 95 per cent 
of the students who come here were models of active, well-l
roundeld school leaders in their high schools.l

Secondly, requiring a 2.2 cumulative to stay in will not, in|
itself, force students to knock thenselves out over the books.|
Particularly when grades are computed o~n a sliding scale as
most of the grades are. The students themselves set the pace.]
In other words, if a small group of -students feel for some com-

I (Continued on Pagse 2) I

Freshman Class

Earns Early Praise
Lear E-apr Fl~irt

YV· A. wlv qIb~t , v I

Freshmen now breaking out in a

rash of cardinal red and silver grey

ties can pride themselves on the

impression already made. Dean

Thomas P. Pitre, Dean of Freshmen,

was able to say with confidence that

the Class of 1952 was a "good, lively

bunch of boys ... top men who will
hold up the many excellent tradi-

tions of the school."

Of the 832 freshmen only about

15 per cent represent the formerly

overwhelming -group of returning
veterans. This fact sfhows itself in
the increased interest in school

activities and in Spirit.

More plaudits for the CI= of '52
came from Larry Emmons who en-
|tertained the group at FreshmanI
ICarnp with his banjo playing and 
|singing. Said he, "That group Suln- 
|day night was the most enthusiastic 
II have ever appeared before." 
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first collisions of primary cosmic
rags with the atmosphere, a

phenomenon that is not explained
by any process now known to
science. The presence of these
extrem-ely high energy electrons in

the upper atmosphere first led
many scientists to believe they
were part of the primary rays.
The tremendous interest in cos-

mici rays arises not only from the
need for learning their origin in

the universe, but because these
incoming particles have energies

O., millions of billions of volts and,
therefore, serve as proj ectiles in
natural bombardment experiments
of enormously higher energy than
any experiments engineered by

man. The primary particles, what-
ever they are, by bombardment
qu ckly produce in their descent

electrons, protons, neutr ons,
mesons, and gamma rays, all of

energies comparable to those of

the primary rays. Thus nature pro-
wV"de as a touGt a supcr-enr
atomlsic particle accelerator. By
correlation of these observations
with r~esearch lay man-maide a--cel-

erator~s, knowledge of the ultimate
constitution of matter may be

|Since the first observatic-
lthe beginning of the century
very fast moving particles are

stantly traversing the atmos,

and causing ionization, or the

tinag off of electrons from awo--

the air, cosmic rays have re.-

extensive study by physicists-
of the earliest questions in=

gated was whether or not the

mic ray phenomena are caus--

r adioactive atoms lbeing pr
in the atmosphere or -the eari

by particles that originate ot

the earth's atmosphere. Ey-

nients by 1926 had shown by nf

of balloon-carried apparatus

the ionization eff ects increase
altitude almost to the top o

earth's atmosphere. Hence.

origin of the primary cosmic

was definitely established t

outside the earth and its a.

Fr atau-ilS;New Raleigh and Schwin--

Bicyles
Also used hikes at lowf pric

BOSTON CYCLE Cc
57 Dover, Boston

pelling reason that they should spend five hours, a night study-

ing instead of three they, in setting the pace higher, auto-

matically make it more difficult for the rest of the students in

the class to attain adequate grades. The professors themselves

only decide approximately what percentage of the class are

going to get H's and what percentage are going to flunk.

If we did not believe this student pace-setting theory to

be valid we would immediately suggest that the present four

year course be expanded to five years-four years work in five.

That would only result in the brownbaggers, setting the pace

higher until those students that always wanted to live a normal

well-rounded life would find themselves in the same old pinch.

Least of all do -we believe that compulsory- athletics, com-

pulsory recreation, or any other kind of compulsory humaniz-

ing would do any good. Just likhe the old horse: you can lead

a student to the water but you can't make him drink.

Furthermore you can't entice the hermits out in the sunlight

by providing perfect physical facilities. Here at Technology

we have one of the finest swimming pools in the country and

yet night after night it will not be used by any more than twl.o

or three men.
We're reminded of anl account of a corporation during the

war. Forced to expand they built an ultra modern plant with

every convenience for the men: bowling alleys, dance floors,

indirect lighting. and juke boxes, a worker's heaven. And yet,

8she tn stated oerativng their preduef ivp P~fficie~ncy was

only a fraction of that attained in their old run-down pre-1900

plant. They had completely overlooked the personal element.

They forgot that the men were individuals, each with his own

problems, his owen dreams and hopes, his own needs and fears.

Isn't it possible that here at Technology we -overlook the

fact that students are individuals? The word "we" is used

because student activity and sports leaders that regard a fresh-

man as just another flunkyy for their staff or team are just as;

much to blame as the administration and the faculty.

There are, we know, facullty commnittees andi members of

the administration wvorking on the long range problems of the

students. However, just as in industry, attempts to achieve per-

sonnel well being must start on the foreman-labor er level,

efforts here must start on the instruct-or-student level. Having

an enlightened administration is not enough; incentive to

extracurricular achievement must be offered by the instructors

and staff members that daily meet the students.

As it is, only one out of fifteen professors know who the

president of the senior class is. At that rate, are students

going to spend their valuable time trying to be student leaders

or are they going to spend all that time studying which seems

to be the only rewarding endeavor? Of course recognition

isn't the only satisfaction-but it helps.

Howv many professors know if any of their students are

accomplished musicians? How many know which of their

students are married and have families of their own? HFLo w

many know how their students spend their spare time. How

many care at all?
We do realize that a small percentage of students come

here planning to spend the rest of their liv~es holed up in a

laboratory, and only want to be left alone. They probably

will never read this anyway.

Lastly, there is a definite problem that must be covered.

The requirements of modern technology are growing daily.

Fulfilling the needs of present-day engineers is requiring more

and more training. If M.I.T. is to maintain its reputation it may

be necessary to add a year to the training period. Wd can

only hope that a less frustrating environment is achieved first.

As does evtery editorial, this represents an over-simplified

picture. However, we hope that it is now clearer that increas-

ing school spirit and in general providing a more balanced

undergraduate life is n-ot going to be done merely by requiring

less homework per night, or by requiring everyone to learn.

the school songs. Promoting a football team or constructing

more buildings- are equally superficial answers. The solution

will require a broad critical analysis of the stuldents' social,

egoistic, 13 an'phsa neds In a genra Irealizatio0 +n tha

studenfts, are individuals.I

BEST 4 BOAT RIDE in the world is
offered by the Staten Island Ferry.

It affords you a magnificent view

of the Statue of Liberty from a

breeze-swept deck. Bb sure to go

aboard on your next visit to New

York. But you don't have to make

the trip to enjoy New York's best

beer. It's here . . . at your favorite

store and bar.

ever produced. That's why demand for Ruppert

has shattered all records. If you hav~en't discovered

Ruppert lately, you're missing beer at its best.

It's extra-smooth e. . extra-mellow . .. extra-

flavorfu. For good reasuii: each and every urOP

is aged s-l-o-w-l-y to the positive peak of golden-

rich flavor.. Today, say: "Make Mine Ruppert.'

I

.. from New York'ss uP
Most Famous Brewery 
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Cosmic Ray Study
At High Altitudes

Announeed Lately
High altitude research at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology reveals that primary cosmic

rays, the particles which constantly

bombard the earth from outer

space, consist of less than four

per cent electrons, Dr. Jerrold R.

Zacharias, Director of the Labora-

tory for Nuclear Scienlce and tEngi-

neerin¢o, announced recently.

T'his knowledge will now enable

scientists to better estimate the

point of origin of cosmnic rays in

'interstellar space, and will shed

new light on how -the particles

achieve their energies of millions

of billions of volts.
The research, which definitely

disproves a contention held by

some scientists over many years

that electrons constitute a large

share of the primary cosmic rays,

was carried out by Dr. Bruno Ross" 

widely known for research in this

field, and Robert 1. Hulsizer, Jr.,

of the Institute's Laboratory for

Nuclear Science and Engineering.

The fact that primary cosmic,

rays consist of practically no elec-

trons gives important support to

the theory that protons, the nuclei

of hydrogen atoms, are by far the

major component of cosmic radia-

Knowledge of the ratio of protons

to electrons now permits a calcula-

tior; of the time of travel of the

primary cosmic rays and hence of

their point of origin in space, long

one of the mysteries of science.I

The discovery, however, raises th~e

problem of how electrons of billions

of volts energy are produced in thel
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER I
Catholic Cub. Acquaintance dance. Morss Hall, 8:30 to

12:00 pum. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5

Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Recent D3)evelopments in
Acoustics in Europe." Dr. Leo L Beranek. Rooa 20E-011,

4:00 pum. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
Convocation for Freshmen. Dr. James R Killian,, Jr., will

address the Class of 1952. Joih Rockwell Athletic Cage,
9:00 a.m.

Catholic Club. Business meeting. Room 6-120, S.Q pa
Flying Cllub. Rally for all Freshmen and others interested in

learning to fly. Room 3-370, 5:00 p.m.
Hillel Foundation. Lecture by Arthur J. Lelyseld, National

Director of Hillel. Room 3-2;70 5:00 p.m.
Staff Players of M.I.T. Dinner meeting. Emma Rogers Rooxlm,

6:( p. m.
Chemistry Department Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry

Colloquium: "Recent Infra-Red Investigations of Molecu-

-------------I--,

I

j
I

The M.I.T. Department of Metal-
lurgY has received a grant from the
Uj. S. Atomic Energy Commission
to carry on research on the appli-
cation of radioactive tracer tech-
niques to mineral engineering prob-
lems, it was announced recently by
Dr. Thomas K. Sherwood, Dean of
Engineering.

Modern radioactive tracer tech-
niques provide engineers with an
analytical tool hundreds of time
more sensitive than the older
chemical methods and it is ex-
pected that their use will lead to
more efficient production of metals
from raw ores.

The new program will make it
,possible to carry on fundamental
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Compion Urges
Grades to Conserve

Speaking at the September -grad-
uation exercises in Walker Memorial
last Friday, Dr. Karl T. Compton
drew analogies from the laws of na-
ture to apply to society.

Correlating the principle of con-
servation of energy to life, he said,
"You can't get something for noth-
ing. You can't do work without
drawing on some supply of energy;
no more than you can achieve any-
thing in life without payig the
equivalent price.... Thou shalt not
try to get something for nothing,
but -thou shalt earn what thou
desirest."1

Commenting on natural resources,
Dr. Compton appeared alarmed -at
the rapid depletion of the world's
supplies. To alleviate the situation,
he urged the graduates to aid in
development of substitute materials,
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Here's a rugged and handsome shirt of rayon gabardine that
A4rrow's sports shirt experts designed for action plus comfort.

Gabanaro comes in several smart colors and is Sanforset*
labeled for complete washability . .. $5.95
*W~ill never shrink or stretch out of fit.
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special value to the mineral indus-
try, and also to train engineers in
the use of radioactive tracers in
this important industrial field. The
research program will require the
services, not only of men trained
in the field of mineral engineering,
but also scientists from the related
engineering and scientific fields of
chemical engineering, iphysics, and
geology.

In this project many young grad-
uates will have an opportunity to
carry on scientific research in the
pursuit of advanced degrees, while
more experienced men will be able
to undertake the solution of i-
portanlt problems in mineral engi-
neering by employing the newer
techniques in the use of radioactive
substances.I research which is expected t1o be ofI
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avoid waste.
xar Ocruciure." D Mr. GA. B. B. W1. Sutherland,

University, England. Room 6.120, 8:00 p.m.
C;ambrldge

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7
Electrical Engineering Department. "Is Teaching Possible?"

The second talk by Professor Alex Bavelas. Room 1-190,
4:30 p.m., and Room 6-120, 7:30 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: on the Recent Develop-
ments in the Theory of the Electron."' Professor Victor F.
Weisskopf. Room 6-120, 4:30 p m.

EXHIBIAiIONS
The Museum of Modern Art exhibition of landmarks in

photographic history will be displayed in Lobby of Building 7
until 6October 9.

An exhibition entitled "Paintings and Prints from the
j Upper Midwest" will be on view in Lobby of Building 7 from
October 10 to 30.

I / CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Friday and contains

announcements for the following week. It is sent without charge to
all members of the staff and the heads of various organizations. It will
be mailed to others for one dollar a year, -payable in advance at the
Calendar of Events Office. All announcements, typewritten and signeda
must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon
on Mlonday prior tX publication date. Material for {the Calendar,
October 8-16, is due October 4.An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference

of the men who really know tobacco-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

104L BOYLSTON ST.
(Colonial Theatre Build.)

HOTEL STATLER
(Lobby and Street Entrance)

0

THE T ECH31

IMetallurgy Department Receives Grant
To Continue Radioactivity Research

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

IFIT'S ";ARROW"' WE HAVE ITT.

ETNS-'
TWO CO)NVENIENT MEN'S SHOPS;

BOSTON

· ,< ..i mm: """ .P a

So for your own real deep-down smoking enljoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke

LIC<IKY STRIKE MEANS FINIE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and easy on tel draw
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Food Is Where
You Find It

B;y MARVIN C. GROSSMAN
"Food-Nutritive material taken
into an organism for growth, work
and maintaining the vital process."

-Noah Webster I

These words would hardly
describe the delectable and deli-
cious cuisine which is offered to
patrons at world-famous "Durgin-
Park."

Those who have not been in
Boston before have probably never
heard of 'this famous establish-
ment, but the uninitiated will not
remain in ignorance for long. This
Boston CBeanery is famous -for its
indian pudding, baked beans, and
more conventional dishes includ-
ing delicious steaks and roast beef.

If it's atmosphere you're looking
for, this hosteiry has plenty- f it.
But not ;the quiet, candlelit atmos-
phere you're probably accustomed
to. In fact, it's just the opposite.
On your first visit to 30 North
Market -Street, "in the Shadow of
Faneuil Hall," you will probably
have to wait in line, at least a half
hour before finally reaching the
main dining room. In its sevenity-
five year history, this room has
changed little. Faded yellow walls
meet -the eye, -along with the hustle
and rushing of the waitresses as
they run between the long;tables.
Instead of the hushed silence and
quiet conversation, you find it is
impossible to talk in a normal tone
of voice as orders are shouted
across the room to the open grills
located near the cashier.

On the cover of a pamphlet which
is given free to every visitor are
the following words, 'Where your
great-girandfather dined a century
ago!" Although I doubt it very
much if my grandfather did dine
there, I will say that you haven't
eaten good food until you've been
here. Prices are very reasonable
and the quantity served for the
prices listed is nothing short of
remarkable.

Incidentally, if you find a long
line of patrons waiting to -get in,
walk around the block to the other
side of the building. There's a well-
designated back door and you'll get
to that famous food in almost half
the time you 'would by waiting at
the regular entrance.

Friday, October 1, 19

Dorm Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

Ticket sales for the dance win m
gin Monday, October 4, in the lob
of Building 10. Admission is $.0
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Chain Dept.

Stores Needs ie

MEN with '

AMBITION
There is a definite future

for you with one of the

country's most progressive

chains of dept. stores

BF I
you are between 22-26, have

a good educational back.

ground, are single .. feel

that you have a definite

flair foi store keeping or

merchandising and have

that very necessary ingred-

ient "AMBITION".

We're a youthful up and

coming organization and

have a carefully planned

training system devised to

give our men a thorough

krnowledge of profitable

store operat on.

These are not jobs .. but

opportunities for careers .

write a detailed resume of

yourself and we'-ll arrange

for an interview.

Wrie+- 

L. A. CUISOLITO
1431 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass.
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laboratory, shop and offices. They
were provided and equipped by the
operating company and designed to
complement effective plant research
and development at the graduate
level in the field of atomic energy.
The Practice School has bueen pro-
vided with auxiliary quarters for
operating in the Electromagnetic
Separation Plant and the Oak ~Ridge
National Laboratory, site of the
Clinton pile.

Housing and Recreation Provided
Comfortable housing has been

provided at nominal cost in single
and double dormitory rooms close
to the center of activities in the
town. Although the town is within
the restricted area and admission is
subject to regulation, no difficulty is
experienced in obtaining entrance
permits to the town site for visiting
relatives and friends. Student ac-
tivities outside the plants are
largely of a group nature, and the
group spirit which develops among
the members offers a substantial
Icontribution' to valuable personal
development, complementing the
technical development obtained in
the plants.

The next group will start -at Oak
Ridge next February, and be in resi-
dence until early July. Because of
the time required to obtain clear-
ance, graduate students interested
in considering this program should
consult their registration officer and
Professor J. Ed-ward Vivian (R:Eoom
12-190) immediately.

Oak Ridge
(Contitned from, Page 1)

School does not involve any com-
mitment on the part of the student
regarding his choice of company
connection following graduation.
The plant experience is sufficiently
broad so as to be a valuable asset to
the graduate engineer starting out
in any industrial activity.

Admission .to, the Engineering
Practice school is restricted to
graduate students in the several en-
gineering departments of the Insti-
tute -who have been in residence for
at least one term. The prograih is
open only to United States citizens,
and every student must be cleared
by the Atomic Enerlgy Commission
before he can be admitted.

Receive Graduate Credit
The students devote their full

time to the investigations assigned
them by the resident director, Pro-
f essor William A. Reed of the Insti-
tute faculty, and receive graduate
academic credit for their work. The
-wro-ccis inderfair-n aria engine-er- 

|ing plant studies, quite varied inI
character and of relatively short
duration. Research on the scientific
aspects of atomic physics is not con-
templated. To emphasize the coop-
erative nature of modern industry,
assigrnments -are made to groups of
two to eight or ten men as the char-
acter of the problem requires.

The Station quarters -are located
in the Gaseous Diffusion Plant, and
consist of conference rooms, library,

R. J. Resnolds Tobacco Company,Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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The Tech Offers
Insurance Fromt
Student Fatigue
No, freshmen, you aren't going

to spend all your time at the In-
stitute studying. It may seem that
way at first, but after a while you'll
find that there comes "a pause in
the day's occupation" that is known
as the "brown-bagger's hour."

At this time you will perhaps
yearn to gain a closer attachment
to undergraduate life than is of-
fered by the good Professors Sears
and Phillips. Here is a program
for you.

Come out for the staff of the
school paper. This will take no
more time than you will quite easily
be capable of giving (as evidenced
by any number of successful grad-
uations by staff members) and
which will amply repay you. You
need to be no Heywood Broun to
join the staff. We will give any
man capable of approximating the'
English language a fair and enjoy-
able tryout.

The news department consists of
a group of happy souls whose task
is to transmnit to their Ifellow stu-
dents the news about Technology.
Features men cull the fascinating
bits of matter that lie behind the
ordinary run of events. Sports
writing, as the name highly implies,
is the coverage of athletic evenits
in which the Institute participates.
The business staff controls the
sales, circulation, and advertising
of the newspaper.

HOLI DAY

ROSN' or P.H.D. 4

It makes

no differenoe n

You're all welcome at We th
Fife & Drum Room- the 
place where students all up
the line gather for good 4

food, fun, and relaxation.
You'll like Jimmy McHale's
-orcestra and our delightful
chanteuse - Sherry Lyndon.
'Never a cover or minimum!

HOTE L VE ED O M E
Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth St.

An Adventure in
.1f4 Good Smoking

GEr N\EXT To 
Johnny Long's 'JUST LIKE THATn 4

from the Signature diskerie,

Johnny Long (Duke University-Sigma Nu) comes up

with a danceabie, bright bounce. It's a Long original!

If you should ask Johnny how he came to write it, he'll light

up a Camel and say: "Experience! I know from

experience what music suits my band best-

just as I learned from experience that Camels

~is? I Oc I suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'."
Try Camels on your "T-Zone"-"T" for taste,

~Awl ja 1 S FEw Spa Hi "T" for throat. See for yourself why, with
doom tbLb. Johnny Long and millions of other smokers,

r IP B I , I 1 amlels are the "choze of experience."

ns c0 eE O

EXPERrF 0
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PARKER SCORES FIRST

WITH LETTERMEN#
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Ixst. Committee Buys
Technology Song Books
The market in song books

containing songs about Technol-
ogy has decreased almost to
nothing' In 1929 500 song books
were published by a publishing
house in Philadelphia, sent to a
book store in the same city, and
did not sell. (About 20 were. sold.)
Last Wednesday in Institute
committee it was disclosed that
the book store offered to ship the
books to' Institute Committee
merely for the cost of shipping.
Institute Committee voted to
send for the books. Anybody
want to sing???

Climaxing a summer of sailing
honors for Technology skippers,
Ralph Evans '48, former commo-
dore of the M.I.T. Nautical Associa-
tion, on August 12 placed second in
the Olympics, sailing in a 12-foot
Firefly class dinghy.

Last spring Ralph, representing
the Nautical Association, won the
New England elimination here on
the Charles by a large margin. He
|repeated his perforrmance on June
1 at Larchmont, defeating sailors
from all over the country -to gain
his Olympic berth and become the
sole United States representative in
the sailing division.

Almest ""Vr-

In England it seemed that he
|would become the world's chaim-
p ion dinghy sailor, for upon enter-
|ing the seventh and final race,
|Ralph lead the fleet by one slender

| point. However, luck was not withl

him in that all-important race.
The wind was extremely strong,
and at some point during the ra,;e
his jib fouled so that he could not'
lower it. Elostrom of Denmark
sailed on to win- both the race and
title as Ralph finished fifth in the
race and second for the series.

During the middle of August,
Danny Greenbaum and John Law-
son skippered Tech to victory in
the Fowle Trophy. Techl totaled 134
points to sink its opponents George

Washington 113, Northeastern 1105
Harvard 102, Boston College 100,
Boston University 98, Michigan 75,
Army 66, and Trinity 58. Lawson
captured high lpoint honors for
the regatta with 72 while Green-
baum had 62.

Marvin Loses Heartbreaker

Tech's John Marvin came within

a judges' decision of capturing the
World 110 champions-hip for the
third consecutive time for the NA.

Johnny sailed the regatta using
Tech's Morss' sails on another boat

borrowed in Chicago.

Behind in the series' totals going
into the last race, he pulled ahead

to win, giving him a .first place tie
with Dick Scholle of Larchmont.

Since each skipper had a first to

his credit, the series was decided
on the highest number of second
places. Dick had two whereas

Johnny had one, leaving Jolmny
second for the series.

Last Sunday afternoon, Fred

Blatt, sailing at Coast Guard in

the Star Class Eliminations, won

the right-to compete in the Inter-
Collegiate Star Championship to

Tbe held soon -at Coast Guard.

may also compete in
event.

,the All-Tech
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in Radio-
Electronics
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and industry
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WITH CLASS OFFICERS
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Laundry worries got you? Then your home promptly, and re-
start using the direct conven- turned to your college address.
ient, personalized laundry If your folks insist on paying
service offered by RAILWAY all the bills, you can stretch your
EXPRESS. By personalized serv- cash-on-hand by sending laun-
ice we mean your laundry will dry home"charges collect" and
be collected by Railway Ex- laving it returned with charges
press pick-up facilities, sent to prepaid at the other end.

No extra charge for pick-up and delivery in all cities
and principal towns. Valuation free up to $50.00

blotter! This pen writes dry with new Super-
chrome-the ink created for the "51" alone.

As a sound investment towards a successful
school year, choose Parker "51' . . the world's
most-wanted pen. Pens, including new demi-size,
$12.50 and up. Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. Choice of
colors, custom points. The Parker Pen Com-
pany, Janesville,, Wis., "J. S. A.; Toronto, Can.

Z, /2 a zriWg

An impartial survey at 20 leading universities
shows Parker is prefeged by campus leaders.
Senior men and women, senior athletes and class
officers-all have voted Parker top choice.

You'll find that you seem to think better-work
faster with the sleek "'51". Tl'e precision balance
guards against fatigue. You feel like writing! The
S's exclusive alloy point starts instantly-glides
with satin-smoothness. And you never need a

$2 3 CASH GIVEN AaWAY-for interesting, true stories about P"ark-er"51" Pens.
Base it on your own experience-or relate.the experience of some friend. $25.00
for each story used. Just report the facts. Stor'e r ugdonfcsaoe
All letters become our property-cannot be returned. Address tThe Parker Pen
Company, Dept. S-47, Janesville, Wisconsin.

COPrt 1S48 BY THE
PARKER PFN COMPANY
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Fleld Day Rivals
Begin Practice
For 7 Sports

Football Squad Already
IIn Training as Track,
Crew, Swimming Begin

Another fall term has begun, and
members of the classes of '51 and
'52 ha ve started on the month-
lono practice sessions in prepara-
tion for Technology's classic
struggle, slated for Saturday,
November 6. Field Day, a tradition
for nearly half a century, matches
these two undergraduate classes
in a day of athletic competition.

The afternoon of athletics is to
include contests between the Sophs
and frosh in seven sports. From
the banks of the Charles Rivrer
Basin spectators will watch crews
from the two classes carry their
colors (to what they hope will be
victory. Alunni Pool sets the scene
ior a short swimming meet, while
the racqueteers Of both classes

lbattle for tennis honors on the
Icourts of Briggs Mield.

Center on Briggs Field
The area around the track will

be the scene of the four other sports
as the men of Technology com-
pete in track, football, ;tug-o-war,
and the climatic glove fight.

Last year what was predicted
to be a sophomore sweep turned
into a regular thriller as the frosh
came out of the contest the victor
by the score of 11-10. As many
Iwill remembebr, the Sophs were
ahead in the afternoon events right
up until the final event, the glove
fight. When all of the gloves were
counted it was found that the
frosh had managed to account for
one-tenth of a percent more gloves
than their rivals.

Football Gets Under Way
In preparation for the football

levent, the Sophomores had their
first meeting last Tuesday -and are
already hard at work. The coaches
for the team this year are Jim
Phillips, Dennis Allegretti, John
Flymn and Hank Sharp. Phillips
reported that forty men turned out
for the first practice session, half
of which are veterans of last year's
I squa. iuusLu M niXl. lit: a e;.-titu V.)

turn out early next week.
Information on the frrosh team

was limited but it was reported that
(Continued on Page 6)

Evans Loses Olymnpic Sailing
After Leading Into Last Race

Tennis Tourney
To Begin Soon

l /1 Briggs Field
The All-Tech tennis tournament,

a Technology institution of long
btandings is being resuaned this

year after a lapse of several years
due td the war. The tournament
will be held on the Briggs Field
courts through the Imonth of
October.

Everyone connected with the in-
stitute- undergraduates, graduate
students, and fzculty-is eligible to
compete in the tourney. Sign-up
lists were posted throughout the
Institute during the past week, and
entries were closed yesterday, at
which time drawings for the first
round were held. Prizes have not
yet Ibeen disclosed, but Ivan J.
Geiger, athletic director, has hinted
that a handsome cup will be pre-
sented to the winner.

An entirely separate freshman
tournament will also be held, be-
ginning shortly. However freshmen

VISIT THE FRIENDLY

1.R
iAt

LARRY'S BARBER SHOP
LOCATED ACROSS MAIN

MIT ENTRANCE
Open Daily 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Exeept Sat. Close at 1 P.M. Track Ragy Today

Begins 64th Year
Marking the opening of the sixty-

fourth season at the Institute, the
annual track rally -takes place at
5 p.m. this afternoon in the new
Rockwell Cage at Briggs Field. This
rally is open to all students, espe-
cially cross-courtry hopefuls and
freshmen and sophomore Field Day
relay aspirants.

A number of cross-country men
have already started practice under
Coach Oscar Hedlund's direction.
Among those returning froma last
year's varsity are- Hank Henze,
Paul Lobo, Gordon Hunt, Bud
Simpson, Sam Holland, and Jack
Bent. Carol Benton has just
returned to Tech with his discharge
after two years in service -and is
also trying out for the team.

Coming up from the freshman
team of last year are Ed Olney,
Dan Magnus, John Healy, and
Forbes Forbes. These men will form
the nucleus of the Red and Grey
cross-country 'team in its season-
opener with Tufts College, October
1LO.

Famous Foods For Fifty

0~~~~~~~~~~~

THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE

Handy to All Dormitories
TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"

Our homecooked food cannot be
beaten in price or quality.
Our homebaked pastry *still even
rival your own mother's.
For better food and better values.
eat at the Grill Diner.

|MAeal tickets for Tech students.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
|7 DAYS A WEEK

The RADIO SHACK
167 Washington St.,

Boston 8 CAP. 8522

ZrI A r

Harlan

works most wanted pen
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Allison Tobacco Co.
P. O. BOX 1006

WILRIINGTON, DELAWARE

CIGARETTES
Chesterfield
Camels
Lucky Sfrike
Phillip Morris
Old Gold
Pall Mall
Raleiah
Tareiton per carton
Premium brands slightly higher. Add 6c
per carton for shipping and handling.
Minimum order-five cartons. Enclose
your card for gift wrapping.

Lie. :998 State of Dela.
Dept. 511

Allison Tobacco Co.
P. O. BOX # 1006

B ILIINGTON, DEL.
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all available first tenors, and out-!

only to former Glee Club members.

standing members of the new

"Sophomore Club."

The "Sophomore Club" will be

open to all students new -to the Ina-

stitute or new to the glee clubs here

at Technology. Both groups will

have a full schedule, including both

home and away concerts with girls'

colleges.

Music Clubs Form
Two Sit Groups

About 125 students gathered to

hear a songfest of old familiar
tunes and a Glee Club concert last

Tuesday in 10-250, Huntington Hall.

The Musical Club has recently ex-

panded its program to include the

Men's Glee Clubs. One of these, the

"Senior Glee Club," will be open

Practice for both will be at 5:00

p.m. in Room 1-390. The Senior

Club's rehearsal is to be on Tuesdays

and Thursdays, while the Sopho-

more Club rehearses on Mondays

and Wednesdays.

The Musical Club's management
has announced there will be no

Women's Glee Club because of the

decreasing number of interested

coeds; wives, and secretaries.

Wanted: Frosh For Track,
Cross Country Meets

Each year the incoming fresh.

men are always in a quandeax as

to the sport that they should take
up for their recreation. T-ack and

cross country have been the major

sports at Technology for many

years due to the fact that they

require very little time, and each

man works as an indrivdual, not

waiting for a team or a crowd to
get together. Schedules are all

made out for this year, so that

the freshmen will have plenty of

competition both in track and

cross country.

Ferl WBay
(Continued from Page 5)

a good sized group of men turned
out at their rally Tuesday to carry
the colors of '52 in football.

Crewmen Report
Wednesday afternoon at the

boathouse along ithe Charles
Coaches Jim McMillin and Chuck
Jackson met a large atid enthu-
siastic group of freshmen all ready
to try for both the field day crew
and the regular freshman sport.

Oscar Hedlund, veteran track
coath and predictor of Field Day
results, is already hard at work
with his cross country team and
will be on hand this afternon at
5:08 p.m. in Rockwell Cage for the
annual track rally.!

AUTHORIZED

SALES A9IhSERVICE

also

MERCURY and LINCOLN
service

Expert Body and Fender
Work

Compietely Equipped
Paint Shop

If Ford makes it

The First Church of
Christ, Scientsst

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul 8ts.
Boston. Massachusotta

.Snday Send-ce-an 1_0:5 z.m. and..:30
p.m.* Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wedun.
day evening meetings at 7:30, which In-
clude testimonies Of Chrlstlan Sclawce
healing.

Reading Room* Free
to the Public. 8 998
St.; 237 Huntlgton
Ave.; U4 Boylston
Street, Little B3dg.e
Street Floor. Author-
ized and approved

9 W e _ literature -on Chris-
IlilivblUtian Science xmay berat_ _ ~read Or obtaned.

The

MISSES LITTLEFTE-1,

Harvard Square

Professiond Typists

THESES MANUSCRIPTS

We teoos your polate... while fleasing

your purse... with deliiouusl prepared

food?, high in nutrHon voluo. For quoaity

meas ... you'll dine where you see

X4 familior WALTOS sign I

We sell itch

ELBERY MOTOR CO., Ine.
FRANY D. ELBERT

360 River St. (Near Memorial Dr.)
Cambridge 39, Mass. KIR. 38204 Brattle St. TROwsbridge 7495

TH E TE cH

" Naturally I smoked ;
CHESTERFIELDS while
wor ing on my new picture,
BEY(OND GLORY. They're


